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IMPORTANCE Studies have found that patients at high cardiovascular risk often fail to receive
evidence-based therapies in community practice.

OBJECTIVE To evaluate whether a multifaceted quality improvement intervention can
improve the prescription of evidence-based therapies.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS In this 2-arm cluster randomized clinical trial, patients
with established atherothrombotic disease from 40 public and private outpatient clinics
(clusters) in Brazil were studied. Patients were recruited from August 2016 to August 2017,
with follow-up to August 2018. Data were analyzed in September 2018.

INTERVENTIONS Case management, audit and feedback reports, and distribution of
educational materials (to health care professionals and patients) vs routine practice.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The primary end point was prescription of evidence-based
therapies (ie, statins, antiplatelet therapy, and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or
angiotensin receptor blockers) using the all-or-none approach at 12 months after the
intervention period in patients without contraindications.

RESULTS Of the 1619 included patients, 1029 (63.6%) were male, 1327 (82.0%) had coronary artery
disease (843 [52.1%] with prior acute myocardial infarction), 355 (21.9%) had prior ischemic stroke
or transient ischemic attack, and 197 (12.2%) had peripheral vascular disease, and the mean (SD) age
was 65.6 (10.5) years. Among randomized clusters, 30 (75%) were cardiology sites, 6 (15%)
were primary care units, and 26 (65%) were teaching institutions. Among eligible patients, those in
interventionclustersweremorelikelytoreceiveaprescriptionofevidence-basedtherapiesthanthose
in control clusters (73.5% [515 of 701] vs 58.7% [493 of 840]; odds ratio, 2.30; 95% CI, 1.14-4.65).
There were no differences between the intervention and control groups with regards to risk factor
control(ie,hyperlipidemia,hypertension,ordiabetes).Ratesofeducationforsmokingcessationwere
higheramongcurrentsmokersintheinterventiongroupthaninthecontrolgroup(51.9%[364of701]
vs18.2%[153of840];oddsratio, 11.24;95%CI,2.20-57.43).Therateofcardiovascularmortality,acute
myocardial infarction, and stroke was 2.6% for patients from intervention clusters and 3.4% for those
in the control group (hazard ratio, 0.76; 95% CI, 0.43-1.34).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Among Brazilian patients at high cardiovascular risk, a quality
improvement intervention resulted in improved prescription of evidence-based therapies.
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C ardiovascular diseases remain the leading cause of death
globally, particularly in low- and middle-income coun-
tries, where 80% of the burden resides.1,2 It is well es-

tablished that statins,3,4 antiplatelet therapy,5 and angiotensin-
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors6,7 or angiotensin receptor
blockers (ARBs)8,9 reduce the risk of clinical events in pa-
tients with cardiovascular disease. Nevertheless, registries have
consistently demonstrated that the implementation of these
therapies in practice is suboptimal, especially in low- and
middle-income countries.10,11

Prior systematic reviews have suggested that certain
quality improvement (QI) tools are associated with better
quality of care.12-14 These include reminders, educational
outreach visits, audit and feedback, case management, and
distribution of educational materials to health care profes-
sionals. Combined strategies targeting different barriers are
more likely to be effective than single interventions.15 Never-
theless, trials testing the effects of QI interventions have
rarely been conducted in lower-resource settings. To assess
the effectiveness of a multifaceted QI intervention in
patients at high cardiovascular risk in Brazil, we conducted a
cluster randomized clinical trial, the Brazilian Intervention
to Increase Evidence Usage (BRIDGE) Cardiovascular Pre-
vention study.

Methods
Study Design
The trial protocol and the statistical analysis plan are avail-
able in Supplement 1, and the methods were previously
published.16 Briefly, the BRIDGE Cardiovascular Prevention
study was a pragmatic 2-arm, cluster randomized clinical
trial. The main objective was to evaluate whether a multifac-
eted QI intervention could improve the prescription
of evidence-based therapies for patients at high cardiovascu-
lar risk at 12 months. All clusters submitted the protocol
for approval by their research ethics boards; written
informed consent was obtained at the cluster and at the
patient level. The trial is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov
(NCT02851732). The enrollment period was from August
2016 to August 2017. Follow-up was completed in August
2018.

Clusters
Clusters were outpatient clinics from public or private hospi-
tals or primary care units from all regions in Brazil. Details of
the Brazilian health care system are provided in eAppendix 1
in Supplement 2. Both teaching and nonteaching units were
eligible. We identified clusters through previous registries, our
research network, and medical societies.

Patients
We enrolled consecutive male and female patients older than
40 years who had established coronary artery disease, a prior
ischemic stroke, or peripheral artery disease. Detailed eligi-
bility criteria are shown in Supplement 1 and in eAppendix 2
in Supplement 2.

Randomization and Allocation Concealment
Clusters were randomized 1:1 to a multifaceted QI improve-
ment strategy or to routine practice. All clusters were random-
ized at once by a statistician using a central web-based ran-
domization system before enrollment of the first patient.
Randomization was stratified according to practice type (spe-
cialty vs primary care).

Blinding
Patients and investigators were not blinded to the allocation
of treatment. Adjudication of clinical events was performed
in a blinded fashion. Statisticians were blinded to the nature
of the intervention.

Intervention
The QI intervention included case management, audit and
feedback, decision support tools based on current guide-
lines, and distribution of educational materials (eApppendix
3 in Supplement 2). A nurse trained in the intervention acted
as the case manager. The case manager (usually 1 per cluster)
was responsible for patient evaluations (lasting 15 to 20 min-
utes) conducted immediately before and after the physician
visit. The prephysician visit evaluations were conducted with
a checklist that included information on cardiovascular co-
morbidities, risk factor control, and current medications. This
checklist was organized in 4 colored sections comprehend-
ing lipid profile control (red), blood pressure control and use
of ACE inhibitors or ARBs (green), glycemic control (blue), and
antiplatelet therapy (yellow). The case manager provided the
filled checklist to the physician together with the patient medi-
cal records and prompted the physician in case any abnormal-
ity was detected. After the physician visit, the case manager
conducted another patient evaluation to guarantee that each
section of the checklist had been addressed. In case actions
were not taken, the physician was prompted again to check if
further management decisions were needed.

We provided physicians from intervention clusters with
a single-page decision support algorithm. The algorithm was
also organized in different colored sections comprehending
lipid profile control (red), blood pressure control and ACE in-
hibitor or ARBs usage (green), glycemic control (blue), and an-
tiplatelet therapy (yellow). The decision support system sum-

Key Points
Question Can a multifaceted quality improvement intervention
increase health care professionals’ adherence to prescribing
evidence-based therapies for patients at high cardiovascular risk?

Findings In this cluster randomized clinical trial that included 1619
patients from 40 outpatient clinics or primary care units in Brazil,
at 12 months, those in intervention clusters were more likely to
receive a prescription of all eligible evidence-based therapies than
those in control clusters (73.5% [515 of 701] vs 58.7% [493 of
840]).

Meaning Compared with usual care, a multifaceted intervention
resulted in improved prescription rates of evidence-based
therapies when assessed as an all-or-none measure.
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marized the key recommendations adapted from different
guidelines in 1 page.

Monthly audit and feedback reports were provided to both
research staff and health care professionals from clusters al-
located to the intervention group. These reports contained in-
formation on adherence to performance measures, such as pre-
scription of evidence-based therapies and risk factor control,
and were periodically discussed during web or telephone con-
ferences with the coordinating center.

Finally, we distributed educational materials to patients
(ie, a folder including recommendations on lifestyle modifi-
cation) and to physicians (ie, a folder with information on how
to prescribe evidence-based therapies). Health care profes-
sionals from intervention clusters (at least 1 physician who
acted as the local leader as well as case managers) were in-
vited to attend a 1-day workshop on cardiovascular preven-
tion and received training on how to implement the quality im-
provement intervention. In addition, all clusters randomized
to the intervention received a 1-day on-site training visit
complemented by web-based and telephone training. During
visits, we discussed the trial design and how to apply the tools.
Visits were attended by leadership, physicians, case manag-
ers, and other health care professionals.

End Points
The primary end point was prescription of evidence-based
therapies (ie, statins, antiplatelet therapy, and ACE inhibitors
or ARBs) using the all-or-none approach at 12 months after the
intervention period in patients without contraindications. Ac-
cording to these criteria, to be classified as yes, a patient must
have received all therapies; otherwise, the patient was classi-
fied as no in the database. We chose to define the primary end
point using the all-or-none approach because the all-or-none
approach is more conservative than using composite scores,
and there is robust evidence from large-scale trials to suggest
that these medications reduce major cardiovascular events. In
addition, trial data suggest that their effects are additive.

Secondary outcomes were prescription of individual com-
ponents of the primary end point at 12 months, a combined
therapy of statins, antiplatelet therapy, and ACE inhibitors or
ARBs at 6 months after the intervention period in patients with-
out contraindications, percentage of eligible patients with low-
density lipoprotein cholesterol levels less than 70 mg/dL (to
convert to micromoles per liter, multiply by 0.0259) 12 months
after the intervention period, and prescription of high-dose
statins in patients without contraindications. Clinical events
were considered as secondary end points, including a com-
bined end point of cardiovascular mortality, nonfatal myocar-
dial infarction, and nonfatal stroke at 12 months. Outcomes
related to prescription patterns and laboratory tests were as-
certained by an independent data collector. Clinical events were
ascertained during in-person visits by health care profession-
als who also provided documents for adjudication. In addi-
tion, the independent data collector spoke with patients by tele-
phone and reviewed medical records to identify other potential
events. Clinical events were centrally adjudicated based on
standardized definitions (Supplement 1). In specific prespeci-
fied subgroups, we also measured the following end points at

6 and 12 months after the intervention period: prescription of
β-blockers in patients with previous myocardial infarction
without contraindications; smoking cessation education rates
(ascertained by patient interview and medical record review)
in current smokers; percentage of patients with hypertension
with systolic blood pressure less than 140 mm Hg and dia-
stolic blood pressure less than 90 mm Hg; percentage of pa-
tients with hypertension with systolic blood pressure less than
120 mm Hg and diastolic blood pressure less than 80 mm Hg;
percentage of patients with diabetes with normal fasting
plasma glucose levels (less than 126 mg/dL [to convert to mi-
cromoles per liter, multiply by 0.0555]) and less than 110 mg/
dL; and percentage of patients with diabetes with hemoglo-
bin A1c less than 7%.

Data Collection
In all clusters, data were collected prospectively by trained data
collectors not involved in patient care. To avoid ascertain-
ment bias, only these independent data collectors acquired
data. The independent data collectors also assessed adher-
ence to the QI tools by reviewing whether the checklists and
decision support tools were filled and whether the visits were
registered in medical records. Data quality control was as-
sured by automated data entry checks, central statistical moni-
toring checks, and on-site monitoring.

Baseline Survey
Baseline performance (prescription rates of evidence-based
therapies) was obtained from the Registry of Clinical Practice
in High Risk Patients (REACT) Registry,11 previously con-
ducted in several clusters that have joined the current trial.
In clusters that were not part of the REACT Registry, we con-
ducted a prerandomization survey using the same eligibility
criteria for patient inclusion. Details are presented in eAppen-
dix 4 and eTable 2 in Supplement 2.

Sample Size
To detect a 20% absolute improvement rate in the primary end
point considering a 50% rate in the control group, an intra-
cluster correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.2011 with 90% power,
and a median of 40 patients per cluster, we needed to ran-
domize at least 21 clusters per group (a total of 42 clusters).
A 2-tailed α of 5% was set for statistical significance.

Statistical Analysis
All analyses followed the intention-to-treat principle. Pre-
specified comparisons between groups were conducted using
logistic regression with random effects corrected for the base-
line performance. Missing data were not imputed. The ef-
fects were presented as odds ratios (ORs) with 95% CIs. A de-
scription of how ORs were obtained from logistic regression
with random effects is provided in eAppendix 5 in the Supple-
ment 2. Clinical events were compared using Cox regression
with random effects, and results are presented as hazard ra-
tios with 95% CIs. Interim analyses were not performed.

We conducted 2 post hoc sensitivity analyses for the pri-
mary end point (1) considering multiple imputation for miss-
ing data and (2) adjusted for patient age, unit profile (hospital
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outpatient clinic vs primary care center), unit status (teach-
ing unit vs nonteaching unit), and general vs specialized unit.
We also conducted post hoc analyses using the Benjamini-
Hochberg correction for multiple comparisons for secondary
outcomes at 12 months.17 The effect of the intervention was
compared in the following prespecified subgroups: hospital
outpatient clinics vs primary care units, teaching vs nonteach-
ing institutions, general vs specialized unit, and presence or
not of polyvascular disease.

All analyses were performed using R version 3.5.1 (The R
Foundation). A 2-sided P value less than .05 was established
as the level of significance for all tests. P values for ORs were
calculated using the Wald test and for hazard ratios using nor-
mal approximation to the distribution of the restricted maxi-
mum likelihood estimators. The Benjamini-Hochberg proce-
dure was also applied to the P values regardless of the model
to control for false discovery rate.

Results
From 123 potentially eligible clusters that were invited, 83 were
excluded (63 did not answer the invitation despite at least 2
attempts, 15 declined participation, and 2 did not meet inclu-
sion criteria). From the remaining 43 clusters that confirmed
interest, 3 withdrew postrandomization but prior to interven-
tion because they were unable to send any research staff to at-
tend training sessions. The characteristics of the 3 clusters ex-
cluded postrandomization are presented in eTables 1 and 2 in
Supplement 2. From the 40 randomized clusters that com-
pleted the study, a total of 1619 patients were enrolled pro-
spectively (Figure 1).

Baseline Characteristics
Baseline cluster and patient characteristics were generally
similar in each group (Table 1). From the included clusters,
30 (75%) were cardiology sites, 6 (15%) were primary care
units, 26 (65%) were teaching hospitals, and the median vol-
ume of patients seen was approximately 240 patients per
month. The mean (SD) age of the patients enrolled was 65.6
(10.5) years, and 1029 (63.6%) were male, 1327 (82.0%) had
coronary artery disease (843 [52.1%] with prior myocardial
infarction), 355 (21.9%) had prior ischemic stroke or tran-
sient ischemic attack, 197 (12.2%) had peripheral vascular
disease, 1431 (84.4%) had a history of hypertension, and 624
(38.5%) had diabetes. The mean (range) number of patients
in each cluster was 40 (7-51).

Adherence to the QI Intervention
In the intervention group, nurses were able to act as case
managers for 654 of 713 included patients (91.7%; prephysi-
cian and postphysician evaluation visits were completed in
652 patients [91.4%]), adherence to the decision support
tools by physicians occurred in 658 cases (92.3%), and life-
style recommendations brochures were distributed to 637
patients (89.3%) (eTable 3 in the Supplement). All clusters
from the intervention group received monthly audit and
feedback reports.

Effects on Prescription of Evidence-Based Therapies
The effects of the QI intervention on prescription rates of
evidence-based therapies at 12 months are shown in
Table 2. Effects of the intervention on prescription rates at
admission and at 6 months are shown in eTables 4 and 5 in
Supplement 2.

Among eligible patients, those in intervention clusters were
more likely to receive a prescription of all eligible evidence-
based therapies (ie, statins, antiplatelet therapy and ACE in-
hibitors or ARBs) than those in control clusters (73.5% [515 of
701] vs 58.7% [493 of 840]; OR, 2.30; 95% CI, 1.14-4.65; ICC,
0.17). Post hoc sensitivity analyses for the primary end point
yielded similar results (eTable 6 in Supplement 2).

Prescription of statins among 801 of 1150 eligible patients
(69.7%) at 12 months was higher in intervention clusters vs con-
trol clusters (93.6% [656 of 701] vs 81.7% [686 of 840];

Figure 1. Study Flow Diagram

123 Clusters assessed for eligibility

83 Excluded
63 Did not answer the invitation

2 Refused to participate 

8 Agreed in principle,
then declined

7 Did not meet inclusion criteria

43 Clusters randomized

26 Patients lost to 6-mo follow-up 

2 Lost contact 

1  Withdrew consent 

21 Multiple rescheduling
of appointment  

3 Refused treatment  

5 Patients lost to 12-mo follow-up

8 Deaths reported at 6-mo visit

1 Withdrew consent 

3 Lost contact
2 Refused treatment

18 Clusters included in analyses
11 Deaths reported at 12-mo visit

701 Patients analyzed in 12-mo
follow-up data analysis  

3 Dropped out

47 Patients lost to 6-mo follow-up 

1 Refused treatment

29 Lost contact 
17 Multiple rescheduling

of appointment  

34 Patients lost to 12-mo follow-up

12 Deaths reported at 6-mo visit

33 Lost contact
1 Refused treatment

22 Clusters included in analyses
71 Deaths reported at 12-mo visit

840 Patients analyzed in 12-mo
follow-up data analysis  

21 Clusters randomized to receive
the multifaceted quality
improvement intervention
18 Received intervention as

randomized  (mean [range]
40 [7-50] patients included
per hospital)

732 Patients screened
6 Excluded for not meeting

inclusion criteria

726 Patients enrolled

1 Abandoned study
midtreatment

22 Clusters randomized to
receive routine care
21 Received intervention as

randomized  (mean [range]
40 [9-51] patients included
per hospital)

907 Patients screened
14 Excluded

893 Patients enrolled

12 Did not meet inclusion criteria
2 Declined to participate
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OR, 4.04; 95% CI, 1.50-10.89; ICC, 0.28). Overall prescription
of antiplatelet therapy was higher in patients from clusters in
the intervention group than in patients from the control group
(94.0% [659 of 701] vs 86.3% [725 of 840]; OR, 3.13; 95% CI,
1.29-7.60; ICC, 0.21), mainly driven by increased prescription
of aspirin in patients from intervention clusters vs control clus-
ters (92.1% [637 of 692] vs 81.6% [682 of 836]; OR, 3.15;
95% CI, 1.37-7.26; ICC, 0.20). Prescription of ACE inhibitors or
ARBs were also higher in QI intervention clusters than in con-

trol clusters (80.3% [561 of 699] vs 74.4% [625 of 840]; OR, 1.44;
95% CI, 0.88-2.36; ICC, 0.07), but the difference was not sta-
tistically significant.

Effects on Risk Factors Control
Table 2 shows the effects of the intervention on risk factor con-
trol at 12 months. There were no differences between the in-
tervention and control groups with regards to the proportion
of patients who achieved low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
levels less than 70 mg/dL.

Among patients with hypertension, the intervention had
no effects on the rate of patients who achieved systolic
blood pressure levels less than 140 mm Hg or diastolic blood
pressure levels less than 90 mm Hg (67.9% [433 of 638] vs
59.8% [432 vs 722]; OR, 1.37; 95% CI, 0.87-2.18; ICC, 0.07).
Similarly, there was no difference between groups in the
proportion of patients who achieved systolic blood pressure
less than 120 mm Hg.

Education for smoking cessation rates were higher in the
intervention than in the control group (51.9% [364 of 701] vs
18.2% [153 of 840]; OR, 11.24; 95% CI, 2.20-57.43; ICC, 0.56).
There were no differences between groups regarding diabe-
tes control.

Effects on Clinical Events
Table 3 shows the effects of our intervention on clinical events
at 12 months. A total of 19 of 705 patients (2.7%) in the inter-
vention group and 30 of 844 (3.6%) in the control group
experienced major cardiovascular events, without a statisti-
cally significant difference (hazard ratio, 0.76; 95% CI,
0.43-1.34; ICC, 0).

Subgroup Analysis
The subgroup analysis is shown in Figure 2. The effect of the
intervention on the primary end point was greater in teach-
ing vs nonteaching clusters. Despite the fact that testing for
interaction did not suggest evidence of other subgroup ef-
fects, these findings should be interpreted with caution.

Discussion
In this cluster randomized clinical trial, a QI intervention in-
cluding case management, audit and feedback reports, deci-
sion support tools, and distribution of educational materials
was effective in improving prescription rates of evidence-
based therapies at 12 months. Results were consistent for the
components of the primary end point, particularly statins and
antiplatelet therapies, among different subgroups but with
greater effect in clusters with teaching units. In addition, our
intervention also improved education for smoking cessation
rates. The intervention had no effect on risk factor control or
clinical events.

Previous trials aimed at improving the care of patients
with or at risk for cardiovascular diseases conducted in
developed countries have had mixed results. The Thrombus
Obliteration by Rapid Percutaneous Endovenous Interven-
tion in Deep Venous Occlusion (TORPEDO) trial18 involved

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of Participating Clusters and Patients

Baseline Characteristic

No. (%)

Intervention Control
Cluster

Total, No. 18 22

Predominant clinical specialty

Cardiology 14 (78) 16 (73)

Neurology 0 1 (5)

Vascular surgery 1 (6) 1 (5)

Internal medicine 1 (6) 0

Primary care unit 2 (11) 4 (18)

Previous participation in clinical trials 16 (89) 16 (73)

Teaching unit 13 (72) 13 (59)

Volume of patients seen in ambulatory
per mo, median (IQR)

285 (150- 550) 200 (100-489)

Public units 9 (50) 11 (50)

Structured protocol for care and
management of patients at high
cardiovascular risk

7 (39) 11 (50)

Patient

Total, No. 726 893

Male 462 (63.6) 567 (63.5)

Age, mean (SD), y 65.9 (10.4) 65.4 (10.7)

Previous CAD 612 (84.3) 715 (80.1)

Previous acute myocardial infarction 370 (51.0) 473 (53.0)

Previous stroke or TIA 146 (20.1) 209 (23.4)

Peripheral arterial disease 83 (11.4) 114 (12.8)

Systemic arterial hypertension 662 (91.2) 769 (86.1)

Diabetes 308 (42.4) 316 (35.4)

Dyslipidemia 535 (73.7) 563 (63.0)

Diabetic nephropathy 25 (3.4) 23 (2.6)

Asymptomatic carotid disease 40 (5.5) 86 (9.6)

Family history of CAD 272 (37.5) 333 (37.3)

Heart failure 110 (15.2) 161 (18.0)

Renal insufficiency 26 (3.6) 24 (2.7)

Valvular heart disease 10 (1.4) 45 (5.0)

COPD 30 (4.1) 35 (3.9)

Bronchial asthma 18 (2.5) 24 (2.7)

Body mass index >30, No./total No. (%)a 231/725 (31.9) 274/892 (30.7)

Current smoker 74 (10.2) 108 (12.1)

Blood pressure, mean (SD), mm Hg

Systolic 131 (20.2) 131.7 (20.3)

Diastolic 76.7 (11.2) 79.7 (11.1)

Abbreviations, CAD, coronary artery disease; COPD, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease; IQR, interquartile range; TIA, transient ischemic attack.
a Calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared.
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more than 38 000 people and 60 clusters in Australia and
tested a decision support system combined with audit and
feedback. The intervention resulted in a 10% absolute
improvement in screening for cardiovascular disease risk.
However, there were no significant improvements in pre-

scribing recommended medicines to people at high cardio-
vascular risk.18 As opposed to this trial, in the TORPEDO
trial, there were no adjustments for baseline care.

The Improved Delivery of Cardiovascular Care (IDOCC)
project19 was a cluster randomized clinical trial designed to im-

Table 2. Effects of a Quality Improvement Intervention on Prescription of Evidence-Based Therapies and Risk Factor Control at 12-Month Follow-up

Outcome

No./Total No. (%) OR (95% CI)

ICC P Value P ValueaIntervention Control Unadjusted Adjusted

Adherence to
evidence-based
therapiesb

Admission 492/726 (67.8) 547/893 (61.3) 1.33 (1.06-1.67) 1.49 (0.86-2.60) 0.11 .10 NA

12 mo 515/701 (73.5) 493/840 (58.7) 1.95 (1.53-2.48) 2.30 (1.14-4.65) 0.18 .01 NA

Statins 656/701 (93.6) 686/840 (81.7) 3.27 (2.21-4.85) 4.04 (1.50-10.89) 0.28 <.001 .01

High-dose statinsc 74/701 (10.6) 59/840 (7.0) 1.56 (1.05-2.32) 2.64 (0.80-8.72) 0.34 .06 .34

Antiplatelet therapy 659/701 (94.0) 725/840 (86.3) 2.49 (1.64-3.77) 3.13 (1.29-7.60) 0.21 <.001 .02

Aspirin 637/692 (92.1) 682/836 (81.6) 2.62 (1.81-3.78) 3.15 (1.37-7.26) 0.21 <.001 .01

Clopidogrel 118/701 (16.8) 159/838 (19.0) 0.86 (0.64-1.16) 0.95 (0.48-1.87) 0.15 .86 .97

Ticagrelor 7/701 (1.0) 9/840 (1.1) 0.93 (0.31-2.82) 1.12 (0.16-8.00) 0.43 .89 .97

Prasugrel 0 2/840 (0.2) NA NA NA NA NA

ACEi or ARB 561/699 (80.3) 625/840 (74.4) 1.40 (1.07-1.83) 1.44 (0.88-2.36) 0.08 .09 .35

ACEi 273/699 (39.1) 347/840 (41.3) 0.91 (0.72-1.14) 1.02 (0.57-1.82) 0.12 .94 .97

ARB 303/700 (43.3) 290/840 (34.5) 1.45 (1.15-1.82) 1.35 (0.77-2.37) 0.11 .21 .58

β-Blockers in patients
with MI

281/358 (78.5) 332/456 (72.8) 1.36 (0.95-1.96) 1.37 (0.58-3.22) 0.21 .40 .77

Smoking cessation
education

364/701 (51.9) 153/840 (18.2) 4.85 (3.76-6.25) 11.24 (2.20-57.43) 0.56 <.001 .01

Risk factor control

LDL-C level, mg/DL

Mean (SD) 81.5 (32.7) 86.4 (36.5) −4.88 (−13.78 to 4.02)d −5.19 (−14.28 to 3.91)e 0.09 .25 .58

<100 330/432 (76.4) 272/380 (71.6) 1.28 (0.91-1.82) 1.23 (0.67-2.26) 0.09 .43 .77

<70 177/432 (41.0) 146/380 (38.4) 1.11 (0.81-1.52) 1.12 (0.60-2.09) 0.11 .67 .90

BP in patients with
hypertension, mm Hg

Systolic BP, mean
(SD)

124.3 (32.8) 126.7 (34.9) −2.37 (−14.78 to 10.04)d −2.05 (−14.92 to 10.80)e 0.27 .75 .95

Diastolic BP, mean
(SD)

74.1 (19.1) 75.1 (20.4) −1.00 (−8.23 to 6.23)d −0.46 (−7.91 to 7.00)e 0.27 .90 .97

<140/90 433/638 (67.9) 432/722 (59.8) 1.42 (1.11-1.82) 1.37 (0.87-2.18) 0.07 .11 .35

<120/80 132/638 (20.7) 134/722 (18.6) 1.14 (0.85-1.54) 1.22 (0.58-2.57) 0.19 .54 .87

Systolic BP <120 158/638 (24.8) 166/722 (23.0) 1.10 (0.83-1.46) 1.00 (0.51-1.94) 0.14 .99 .99

Fasting glucose levels
in patients with
diabetes, mg/dL

≤110 68/202 (33.7) 53/155 (34.2) 0.98 (0.60-1.59) 1.12 (0.60-2.11) 0 .67 .90

≤126 110/202 (54.5) 82/155 (52.9) 1.06 (0.67-1.69) 1.13 (0.60-2.16) 0 .65 .90

Hemoglobin A1c level
≤7.0% in patients
with diabetics

83/165 (50.3) 67/139 (48.2) 1.09 (0.66-1.79) 1.37 (0.52-3.60) 0.03 .44 .77

Abbreviations: ACEi, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor;
ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; BP, blood pressure; ICC, intracluster
correlation coefficient; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol;
MI, myocardial infarction; NA, not applicable; OR, odds ratio.

SI conversion factors: To convert LDL-C to micromoles per liter, multiply by
0.0259; to convert glucose to micromoles per liter, multiply by 0.0555.
a P value adjustment for multiple testing (Benjamini–Hochberg procedure).
b Complete adherence to statins, antiplatelet therapy (in patients with MI up to

12 months, dual antiplatelet therapy is considered), and ACEi or ARBs.

c High doses defined as 80 mg of simvastatin, 80 mg of pravastatin, 80 mg of
atorvastatin, 40 mg of rosuvastatin, 80 mg of fluvastatin, or 4 mg of
pitavastatin.

d Mean difference and 95% CI estimated by mixed-effect regression model
using the center as the random intercept.

e Mean difference and 95% CI estimated by mixed-effect regression model
using the center as the random intercept and corrected for the baseline survey
values as a fixed effect.
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prove the delivery of evidence-based cardiovascular care in 48
primary care practices in Canada. Participants were ran-
domly assigned by region to one of 3 steps. Practice facilita-
tors were intended to visit practices every 3 to 4 weeks (year
1—intensive phase) or 6 to 12 weeks (year 2—sustainability
phase) to support changes in practice behavior. The primary
outcome was adherence to indicators of evidence-based care
measured at the patient level. After adjustment for patient and
health care professional characteristics, the intervention did
not improve adherence to best practices.19 Similar efforts are
currently being conducted in the United States, such as the
HealthyHearts NYC trial.20

The main differences between our trial and these studies
are (1) inclusion of a broader range of clusters, including out-
patient clinics of different specialties from teaching and non-
teaching hospitals as well as primary care units; (2) focus on
patients with established atherothrombotic disease; and (3) use
of a multifaceted intervention, including case management,
audit and feedback reports, decision support tools, and dis-
tribution of educational materials for health care profession-
als and patients. To our knowledge, the BRIDGE Cardiovascu-

lar Prevention study represents one of the first trials testing a
QI intervention in patients with established atherothrom-
botic disease conducted in a middle-income country. Our re-
sults suggest that QI interventions may be feasible in these set-
tings, especially using interventions such as the one shown in
this study, which is simple and does not rely on expensive in-
formation technology or on complex human interventions.
Further trials are needed in lower resource settings.13 An on-
going trial from China (31 708 high-risk patients from 67
clusters)21 is testing a package of interventions to increase ad-
herence to lifestyle modifications and prescription of evidence-
based therapies. The primary outcome is the 24-month inci-
dence of cardiovascular events. Finally, the Cardiovascular Risk
Reduction in South Asia (CARRS) trial22 is testing a multifac-
torial diabetes care delivery strategy aimed at improving risk
factor control and treatment plans in South Asia.

Limitations
Our trial had several limitations. Most participating sites were
cardiovascular clinics, which may limit the external validity
of our results. Additionally, our trial did not assess the cost-

Table 3. Effects of a Quality Improvement Intervention on Major Cardiovascular Events at 12-Month Follow-up

Outcome

No. of Events/Person-Years (Incidence Rate
per 100 Person-Years)

Hazard Ratio (95% CI)a ICC P Value P ValuebIntervention Control

MACEc 19/705 (2.69) 30/844 (3.56) 0.76 (0.43-1.34) NA .34 .73

Cardiovascular mortality 10/710 (1.41) 13/851 (1.53) 0.92 (0.41-2.11) 0 .85 .97

Stroke 7/707 (0.99) 18/844 (2.13) 0.46 (0.18-1.18) 0.05 .11 .35

Myocardial infarction 7/708 (0.99) 4/851 (0.47) 2.10 (0.61-7.17) 0 .24 .58

Total mortality 19/710 (2.68) 19/851 (2.23) 1.21 (0.64-2.28) 0 .56 .87

Abbreviations: ICC, intracluster correlation coefficient; MACE, major
cardiovascular events.
a Presented as hazard ratio estimates from unadjusted frailty Cox proportional

hazard models with random effect by cluster.

b P value adjustment for multiple testing (Benjamini–Hochberg procedure).
c Combined occurrence of a first cardiovascular event (ie, cardiovascular

mortality, acute myocardial infarction, and stroke).

Figure 2. Primary End Point According to Specified Subgroups

P Value for
Interactiona

Favors
Control

Favors
Intervention

0.1 30101
Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Prescription of Statins, Antiplatelet 
Therapy, and ACEi or ARB

Intervention Group
No./Total No. (%)

Control Group
No./Total No. (%)Subgroup

Unit profile

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

.10479/658 (72.8) 424/702 (60.4)Hospital outpatient clinic  1.93 (0.95-3.93)
36/43 (84.0) 69/138 (50.0)Primary care unit 9.51 (1.18-76.38)

Unit status
.02115/184 (62.5) 228/375 (60.8)Nonteaching unit 0.91 (0.30-2.71)

400/517 (77.4) 265/465 (57.0)Teaching unit 3.68 (1.66-8.18)
Patient admission 

.06440/608 (72.4) 422/693 (60.9)Specialty unit 1.75 (0.85-3.59)
75/93 (81.0) 71/147 (48.3)General unit 7.87 (1.56-39.55)

Polyvascular disease
.52296/412 (71.8) 191/349 (54.7)No 2.79 (1.10-7.04)

219/289 (75.8) 302/491 (61.5)Yes 1.89 (0.71-5.07)

ACEi indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker.
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effectiveness of the intervention, which may limit its wide-
spread utilization owing to costs associated with case man-
agement and audit and feedback. Although centers were
requested to enroll consecutive patients, we did not imple-
ment a system of registration of potentially eligible patients
to confirm whether that actually happened. Our intervention
was delivered over 12 months, and this may be too short to de-
tect changes in practice and in clinical end points. Our trial did
not detect differences in risk factor control, as reflected by the
neutral results in blood pressure and lipid control, suggesting
that the increase in drugs prescribed was not followed by an
increase in drugs actually taken. There is evidence that patient-
directed interventions combined with physician-focused strat-
egies may be more effective than the latter alone.23 Thus, the
full implementation of evidence-based therapies and trans-
lation to improved health outcomes depends on combined
strategies. In addition, our study was underpowered to de-
tect differences in clinical outcomes. However, we consider that
improving the prescription of statins, antiplatelet therapy, and

ACE inhibitors or ARBs represents a valid end point, since it is
well established that these therapies have additive effects in
reducing major cardiovascular events.24 Our trial is prone to
recruitment bias since there were baseline differences in the
primary end point between the groups. Additionally, we had
more teaching units in the intervention group. We attempted
to correct for this limitation by performing our main analyses
adjusted for baseline performance.

Conclusions
In conclusion, in patients at high cardiovascular risk, a multifac-
eted QI intervention resulted in significant improvement in the
prescription of evidence-based therapies. The tools tested in our
trialcanbecomethestartingpointfordevelopingfutureprograms
tomaximizetheuseofevidence-basedinterventionsfortheman-
agement of patients with established cardiovascular disease, es-
pecially in settings with limited resources.
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